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Alcatel call for start-ups to get moving
‘There are great . . .
opportunities for
young Australian
companies’
LIZA NOONAN
NG CONNECT

The tech giant wants
firms to ride the
fast-broadband wave

MITCHELL BINGEMANN

TELECOMS equipment maker
Alcatel-Lucent is seeking up to 40
Australian start-ups, tech com-
panies and researchers to join a
program next year to bring new
technologies and applications to

superfast broadband networks.
Launched in Australia in

October, the ng (next generation)
Connect program has already
signed 10 partners, including the
NBN Co, and as of today the Uni-
versity of Melbourne’s Institute
for a Broadband-Enabled Society,
which was formed soon after the
Labor government announced its
decision to invest billions of
dollars in a fibre-to-the-home
network.

IBES is the nation’s first cross-

disciplinary research institute
dedicated to exploring the benefits
of broadband technologies.

As member of ng Connect,
IBES will provide program mem-
bers with access to key technology
and research assets, including the
Australian Broadband Appli-
cations Laboratory — a high-
speed broadband testing and de-
velopment environment. Now ng
Connect is looking for the next
tranche of members to join the
program, which has already at-

tracted several early-stage tech
companies, including CloudHerd,
OpenLearning, Native Tongue
Apps and ManageMy.

‘‘We are after a mix of oper-
ators. We want to grow the Aus-
tralian start-up community but
also academia, research and in-
dustry,’’ said Liza Noonan, the
head of Alcatel-Lucent’s ng Con-
nect Australian operation.

‘‘We do build and test stuff, and
take it to market, which is why
members like IBES are so import-

ant because they give us an envi-
ronment to do testing and inte-
gration for new high-speed
broadband services.’’

Ms Noonan said members

would not only have access to
IBES’s labs and expertise but
would be able to draw on Alcatel-
Lucent for marketing and soft-
ware development for services
that showed commercial promise.

‘‘We want to help accelerate
time-to-market of services and
share the financial cost and risk of
getting services live to consumers
too,’’ she said.

‘‘This is a program that is well
established in North America and
New Zealand. It’s kicking off in

Taiwan this week, so there are
great exporting opportunities for
young Australian companies,’’ she
said.

‘‘As a major technology partner
for the NBN, we want to support
its success and we think ng Con-
nect helps do that by showcasing
the innovation that ispossibleover
superfast broadband networks.’’

Globally, the ng Connect pro-
gram has more than 190 member
companies ranging across con-
sumer electronics manufacturers,

application and content providers
and network technology outfits. It
was busy at last year’s CES show in
Las Vegas, showing off concepts
such as interactive digital signage
platforms for retailers and public
venues that drew content from
cloud-based services; cloud-
connected tables for airports and
trainstations that servedupadver-
tising, entertainment and media,
andaFord Transit van loadedwith
broadband technologies that
helped connect mobile workers.
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Sweet
revenge
for Teoh
in AAPT
MITCHELL BINGEMANN
COMMENT

ONE can only hope that iiNet’s
founder and chief Michael
Malone, who is in Indonesia
scaling mountains on a six-
month sabbatical, was securely
fastened to his harness when he
heard the news of TPG’s $450
million acquisition of AAPT.

Because for iiNet, which has
struggled with organic growth
over the past three years, it
means the telco has missed out
on the last piece of backhaul in-
frastructure it needed to cut
costs and keep its hold of the
third rung in the $35 billion-a-
year telco market.

Sources close to the deal say
that iiNet, having acquired
AAPT’s consumer business in
2010, was keen on the asset and
wasprepared topayupto$350m.

But TPG’s media-shy but
shrewd boss David Teoh steam-
rolled the Perth-based ISP’s bid
for AAPT with a $50m increase
on his initial $400m offer in just
the past week.

Its failure to snare Telecom
NZ’s remaining Australian asset
is a double whammy for iiNet,
which wanted to bolster its cor-
porate telco business with
AAPT’s fibre-optic cable net-
work that links various cities and
commercial hubs throughout
Australia, including 11,000km of
interstate fibre, its own data cen-
tres in major capital cities, and
fibre access to 1600 premises.

For Teoh, though, the acqui-
sition of AAPT and its valuable
infrastructure assets are sweet
revenge, having been pipped at
the post in 2010 by iiNet to ac-
quire AAPT’s consumer arm.

At that time, Teoh was after
the whole of AAPT, its assets, its
consumer business and most im-
portant of all Telecom NZ’s 18
per cent stake in iiNet.

Back then, TPG was the only
bidder among five other hope-
fuls to make a $410m offer for the
whole of AAPT’s business.

As was typical of Teoh’s bid-
ding strategy, he came in high,
waited until the other bidders
dropped off, and then lowballed
on his original offer and refused
to budge. That allowed iiNet to
swoop at the last minute and
take AAPT’s consumer business
for $60m.

This time, Teoh was deter-
mined not to be the bridesmaid.
The AAPT buy will round out
Teoh’s arsenal of telco assets and
makehisTPG aformidablebeast
in an NBN and increasingly mo-
bile world. Name an asset and
he’s got it.

Yahoo!7 execs hail
the Mayer effect

NIKKI SHORT

Yahoo!7’s Craig Penfold and Harry Burt

FRAN FOO

MARISSA Mayer’s bid to return
Yahoo! to its heyday of the late
90s as one of the most popular
web destinations is paying off for
its local joint venture with Kerry
Stokes’s Seven West Media
Group.

Already, Yahoo!7 director of
product Harry Burt says there’s
been a ‘‘massive step-up in terms
of innovation’’ at Yahoo! since
Mayer joined the fold.

‘‘International rollout is a big
focus (for Mayer),’’ Burt says.

The signs for closer collabor-
ation on new product ventures in
both directions have been en-
couraging for Burt and Yahoo!7
head of technology Craig Pen-
fold.

They can’t divulge details, but
say the massive improvement in
transparency the former Google
executive brings to the table has
been long-desired.

‘‘Compared to 18 months ago,
it’s like night and day,’’ Penfold

says. He says ‘‘it’s absolutely obvi-
ous’’ that morale among em-
ployees has lifted vastly com-
pared with the days pre-Mayer.

‘‘People were just streaming
out the door last time,’’ he says.

‘‘A data point the US has used
is that previously the car parks
were empty by 4.30pm (but) now
there’s still a lot of people there at
6-6.30pm.

‘‘While measuring how long
people are at work isn’t necess-
arily a right measure, people want
to be there more and the energy
and focus is so much better.’’

Penfold and Burt recently
spent about a week with Yahoo
executives in Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia and they say the change in
vibe was palpable.

‘‘When we spoke to their
director-level people, they all talk
thesame language . . . they’revery
clear on what their goals are and
what they need to do,’’ Penfold
says.

‘‘Previously you’d have differ-
ent groups who might even be on

Continued on Page 28

Returning in January
THIS is the last print edition of Australian IT for this year. The print
section will return on January 21 next year, but keep watching
www.theaustralian/technology through the holidays for great tech
news and views.

The team at Australian IT wishes all our readers a merry Christmas
and a successful and happy new year.

Cutting the cost of video consultations

KIT WISE

Ramana Panda has developed a software tool that allows doctors to access specialist advice for their patients by computer using 130 kilobits per second of bandwidth

FRAN FOO

GERARD Thill spent months
looking for a hip replacement
specialist on the public books but
could find only one — located 10
hours away.

Then an online video consul-
tation, which costs less than a
caffe latte using advanced com-
pression techniques, has made
the impossible possible.

‘‘It was ruining my life,’’ Mr
Thill said. ‘‘I couldn’t even go for
walkswith mywife, let alonework
properly. I wanted to get a sur-
geon on the public system to do it
for free but couldn’t find any ex-
cept at Bowral Hospital.’’

Frustrated and in pain, the
NSW builder, who lives at Tweed
Heads near the Queensland bor-
der, turned to his general prac-
titioner, Gold Coast-based Ram-

ana Panda, for help. ‘‘He told me
to come in to do a video consul-
tation with the surgeon,’’ Mr Thill
said. ‘‘I couldn’t imagine how that
could help.’’

Unbeknown to him, Dr Panda
had already scanned and sent his
X-rays to the surgeon at Bowral
before their meeting.

Once there, Dr Panda fired up
his laptop, clicked on an icon and
they started a videoconference
session with the specialist.

Mr Thill described the session
as ‘‘extraordinary’’ and said the
30-minute session was ‘‘smooth
and seamless’’.

‘‘It was like being in the same
room, like he was sitting on the
other side of the table,’’ Mr Thill
said. ‘‘It saved me the long trip to
Bowral and really eased my mind
whenthespecialist said Iwouldbe
all right for surgery.’’

His story is one of many shared

by other patients who have used
the videoconferencing tool.

That video consultation was
no ordinary Skype or FaceTime
session. It used software devel-
oped by Dr Panda and his team at
Telehealthnetworks, which he
runs.

His free videoconferencing
software, dubbed Telehealthnet-
works System and Online
Scheduler, works on desktops and
laptops. It can be downloaded at
no cost on Apple’s App Store un-
der the name VizyConf.

The beauty about the app is
that it only requires 130 kilobits
per second of bandwidth to work.

Dr Panda said the software
used special algorithms to com-
press file sizes so it didn’t guzzle
bandwidth.

He said it was crucial to keep
the video transfer rates at a bare
minimum because specialists

would have to pick up the tab for
the videoconferencing sessions,
although the cost was low.

Doctors download the app and
are provided with a secure login
and password but pay nothing ex-
cept for the connection.

Specialists would have to pay
their telco $5 for a 30-minute
video session on 3G for 66 mega-
byte of data consumed, Dr Panda
estimated.

He said the appwas suitable for
doctors who were always on the
move, especially those who had to
alternate between locations.

In developing the product, Dr
Panda relied on experience from
his 15-year stint working as a GP
in rural and remote areas where
internet connectivity was woeful.

He said in the past patients had
to be choppered to the nearest
hospital at a cost of about $5000
to $7000 to the health service just

for an initial consultation. ‘‘If I did
that three times a month that
would cost $15,000 to the health
service,’’ Dr Panda said.

He said security was key as his
software transmitted images, files
and videos of sensitive infor-
mation. The software has been
around for more than a year and
has already garnered 150 users
but Dr Panda hopes the video-
conferencing sessions can be sub-
sidised through Medicare.

‘‘We’re trying to roll this out
throughout Australia and we’re
trying to lobby the government
through the relevant associations
for Medicare rebates. At the
moment there are no rebates,’’ Dr
Panda said. ‘‘We’re trying to im-
press upon the government that
this can save a lot of money and
reduce the stress on the health-
care system by avoiding non-
essential visits to hospitals.’’

Boyle to step into big shoes as guru McGee exits NAB
FRAN FOO

NATIONAL Australia Bank has
appointed David Boyle as chief
information officer following
Denis McGee’s decision to leave
the organisation this month.

Mr Boyle will join NAB in Feb-
ruary and report to NAB Group
executive, enterprise services and
transformation Lisa Gray.

He joins the bank from Ernst &
Young, where he was partner for
its IT advisory unit.

Mr Boyle spent six years at the

Commonwealth Bank in a variety
of leadership roles, his last being
CIO of international financial
services.

At CBA, he delivered group-
wide IT projects while overseeing
IT functions across the bank’s
internationalbusinesses inChina,

Vietnam, Japan, India, Indonesia
and New Zealand.

He also planned and delivered
the IT integration of CBA’s Bank-
west acquisition, NAB said.

Mr McGee’s departure will be
sorely felt as NAB continues
upgrading its IT environment, in-

cluding its core banking platform.
In 2008, Mr McGee was poached
from ANZ Bank — where he
spent 39 years in various IT roles
— tobecome NAB’sgeneral man-
ager of information technology
under then CIO Michelle
Tredenick.
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